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Table 1List comparing burterlly diversity in Sikkim and
its neighbouring oriental region

Family Sikkim Ind-Sub Sri Lanka Burma Nepal Malay

Papilionidae 55 94 15 66 43 44

Pieridae 51 99 29 44 49 55

Lycaenidae 162 459 82 338 186 348

Nymphalidae 263 480 68 325 220 253

Hesperiiidae 159 307 48 266 125 209

Total 690 1439 242 1039 623 909

Area (xlOOOSq.Km) 7.299 5163.65 65.609 676.577 140.79 329.758

hig^ mruntaiir «7tra3t"4 50o''r are found from sea level to the

mon three^sides "has "led 'to " 'T'"' '''' •"<"= 'ban 4,000
Probablydue oMslLt 'I 't r Sikkim-

Tl,ere are many ^LrreL .""h ^this may be that the great North!%, H '"^on for
as barrier for dispersal of the spedes '̂ ° ' eKanchenjunga spur and Singalila act

foUowing species have been so far receded "only'Tm liffi"
athnsoni, and that too from high altitudes nfT trmgmala, Lethe
does not necessarily mean they are endemic to Sikkim onl l^""® ""i^
like Bhutan, Arunachal Pradesh, South Tihpf ha • . ®"""°"nding regions
these areas have been explored in detail for butterftyfaunl dso'a''"'"" '̂
available from these regions in last hundred years. are
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Current status

Compared to earlier records definitely there is a great reduction in numbers as well
as species. The main reasons for this is increase in human population and developmental
activities and urbanisation.

The lower valleys particularly in those areas which are less disturbed still have a great
number of species. The best altitude to observe butterflies is between 900-1,800 m. Most
of the swallowtails, nymphalids are abundant here.

The Amatheusiinae needs a special survey to assess the presence of these species in
Sikkim as most of the moist bamboo forest habitats are lost.

The best places for looking out for butterflies is the Rangeet Valley and lower
altitudes of the Teesta Valley. In the list the places marked with an asterix are very
fruitful areas for the butterflies.

The exact current status for most of the species cannot be assessed as the total
observation period of my visit was about 1,500 hr. The months of visits were also
mostly September-November, except for one visit in August to higher altitudes and one
in March-April. Also during my earlier few visits not much of observation on Lycaenids,
Hesperiids and Satyrins were carried out as I was not very conversant with these
insects. So unless a thorough study in all the seasons is carried out it is not possible to
really assess the status, as many butterflies are single brooded or breed only at some
particular time of the year. So this treatise is an attempt to help the interested reader to
start the observations and send intheir observations. May be after a few years of
vigorous data collection, particularly by the people stationed in Sikkim itself, we can
come to some conclusion and I hope by that time it would not be too late to carry out
any protection measures.

The main objective of this book is to give a ready reference book and the book could
be utilised as a field guide by amateurs as well a professionals and get the necessary feed
back so as lo know the correct status of butterflies of Sikkim and the Indian-
subcontinent.

# Spellings & Prononuciation ofnames of places vary from source to source hence sofar
there is no stability in the spellings.

Tr-r cxt;'' •r-l'.
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BUTTERFLY NATURAL HISTORY AND ECOLOGY

NATURAL HISTORY

The study of the life cycle and behaviour of the butterfly is its natural history, and
the effect of the environmental influences on the life cycle is its ecology.

LIFE CYCLE

the butterfly has four distinct stages -egg, larva, pupa and adult. The

THEEGG

The egg is afertilized ovum of the female. Depending on the species eees are laid
singly or mclusters, generally on the upper surface of leaves or on any vegewtive parts

».nf.r.itX £ irti" t't "•1983j^ confirm the identity (Boppre

egg is laid is knownTs tS'ovIposWorsTtrTL^L k""''"'
r t' :idtas": stns'Yntr'^" •-"the egg and also helps the developinB rmbX!!'-"'''''̂ '''
cylindrical or domed. In the genus Cyresris thre^^ spherical,
the larva when it emerges. The eggs of som'e Iv ^ pushed open by
when seen under a microscooe Thp K have most beautiful sculpturing
orange or red. One c^te ^e L^lTde^r yellow*
hatch after about 3 or 4days denendlnt. mside the egg. Generally larva
the end of autumn may hibernate in winfp^" temperature. Eggs laid at
suitable in the following spring weather conditions become

the larvaor CATERPILLAR {Fig. L2)

head capsule is sclerodse^Lcal^s hlrd^^^^ segments. The
nown as ommatida or ocelli. Near the base of'th^^ ^ ^ simple eyes

which are important to the larva for distineuishln i antennae,
mandibles are the silk spinning glands known ^ behind and to the sides of the
thoracic segments - divided into
segments. The abdominal segments A^-Ac anH a u leg is composed ofsix
each, which help in walking. These are furnished with minut
segments are known as daspers. The last seemenr l ^ o" soles. The last
surnal plate or button of sUk, to which the pupa wiVbraTtarh''H'n''̂ ^^

diiacned. (Jn either side of
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CLASSIFICATION

Insects are some of the most interesting and highly diversified creatures of the world.
They are found everywhere on land and in fresh water. They constitute one of the most
important links in the food chain or the web of life. They link plants and other
predatory insects, birds and fish, transforming and transmitting chemical energy from
green plants to the animals. They are essential pollinators of flowers and scavengers of
decomposing organic matter.

Insects have been in existence on the earth since 300 million years, and man has
found them useful in many ways. For American Indians they were a staple diet. The
Mayas of Central America used them as weapons - they used to hurl occupied wasp's
nests at their enemies. Honey has been part of medicine and diet from times
immemorial. Collection of honey was an important occupation. The Chinese learnt the
art of silk culture from insects.

The earliest known fossil records of insects are about 310 million years old, in the
upper carboniferous periods when cockroaches, bristletails and mayflies evolved with
the advent of flowering plants. Butterflies and moths evolved somewhere in the
Cretaceous period, about 135 million years ago (Horn 1978).

Insects belong to the phylum Arthropoda, class Insecta, of the animal kingdom-
Arthropoda are the group of animals having jointed legs. The unique features of insects
are that they have six legs, and their body is divided into three parts: head, thorax and
abdomen. Most of these posses two pairs ofwings. The other classes ofarthropoda
Crustacea-lobsters, crabs, shrimps etc.; Arachinida-spiders, mites, scorpions etc.; and
Myriopoda-millipedes andcentipedes.

Insects are further divided into an order, suborder, superfamily, family, subfamily)
genus, subgenus, species, subspecies and forms.

The focal point of classification is the species. Species is a population of organisms
with very similar characters that interbreeds but are reproductively isolated from 3^
other populations. Scientifically, a species name consists oftwo Latin or latinised names
- generic name and specific name. This is used throughout the world in scientifi'̂
literature. Often there is a third name, which denotes geographical variations. This may
be followed by the name of the author/s who first described it and the year o
description. "Whenever the author's name is in parentheses, it means that originally this
species was described under adifferent generic name.

There are common or trivial names for the insects too, but they vary from place to
place. For example, Lampides boeticus is known as the Peablue in India while in Europe
It IS known as the Long Tailed Blue. Sometimes two or more species have the sam^
common name. The Orangetip in India is Ixias marianne, while in England it
Anthochans cardamine. To avoid confusion, throughout the world, scientific names
used mscientific literature. If the common name is used, it is followed by the scientific:
name,which generally appears in italics.

CLASSIFICATION OF BUTTERFLIES

P^LASSIFICAflQ'?^

\ M

- / "s
Butterflies belong to the order Lepidoptera, which is tfc^second largest order am^

insects, and is made up of approximately 150,000 species s^a'r known to the literg^u^.
These include moths and butterflies, of which 17,820 arcB^terflies (Shield '̂MSy).
Some of its members are most showy and familiar insects. Earlierv*b§j^^er'was'divided
into two suborders, Heterocera and Rhopalacera. But a more natural phylogentic
grouping has been made in recent classification, so we have suborders Tugatae
(Micropterygidae - primitive moths) and Frenatae (Microlepidoptera) and
macrolepidoptera. Butterflies belong to the two superfamilies of macrolepidoptera i.e.
Hesperioidea (Skippers or Hesperiids) and Papilionoidea (butterflies) and along with 11
superfamilies of moths (Horn 1978).

Table 11 Notations used for venation of butterflies

NN CN NN CN

FW HW FW HW FW HW FW HW Veins

12 8 SC SC + R, 6 6 M, M, • SC-Subcostal

11 8 R SC + R, 5 5 M, M2 R-Radial

— 7 6 R3 4 4 M, M., M-Median

10 — Ri — 3 3 cu„ cu,. CU-Cubital

9 — R3 — 2 2 cu„ CUiH A-Anal

8 — R4 — lb lb lA lA

7 — R5 —
la Ta 2A 2A

NN - Numerical notations, CN - Comstock-Needham notations

SYSTEMATICS OF INDIAN BUTTERFLIES AND IDENTIFICATION OF
SUBFAMILIES (based on Ackery 1989).

SUPERFAMILY - HESPERIOIDEA
This superfamily consists ofonly one family- Hesperiidae.

FAMILY - HESPERIIDAE

DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS: FWwith no stalked peripheral veins, antennae with
sub-apical thickening. Around 3,500 species are known in the world ofwhich about
300 species are found in the Indian subcontinent; about 145 of these are met with in
Sikkim.

SUBFAMILY - PYRGINAE

DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS: FW V5 not curved at the base and usually about
intermediate between V6 and V4 or near V6 at its origin; cell either long or
approximately two-thirds the length of costa or shorter. Larvae brightly coloured.
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287 BLUE CALIPH

Enispe cyncus Westwood
SK-BH 1 R
WS- 90-100mm.
This speciesis recorded byDeN as very rareinSikkim.

SATYRINAE
Satyrids are generally brown coloured and inconspicuous butterflies of medium size. They have

marked seasonal forms. In WSF they have mostly eye-like markings and darker in colour. DSF are
generally drab and paler and the eye-like markings are either replaced by spots orstriations. Most of
them are weak fliers and fly very close to the ground. Some of them shun sunlight while others bask in
bright sunlight. They are found from sea-level toabout 4,000 m. Many of them occur in the temperate
zone.

Theygenerally fly in the secondary undergrowths and a fewofthem visit flowers. Mostofthem come
to rotten fruit, sap, salts, etc. In many groups males have secondary sexual characters like hair tufts, sex
brands, etc.

Their food plants are mainly grasses and bamboos.

a) Larva b) Pupa

Common Forester

Dusky Labyrinth

Common Palmfly Common Duffin.

FIGIII UFE HISTORY (Nymphalidae)

EVENING BROWNS

are laraef butterflies are crepuscular insects, and fly during dawn and dusk. They
do not visit flowers hut they rest In the undergrowths orgrassy patches. TheyQpgp rotten fruits and sap. Ihave never seen them sit or bask with their wings

7 -r
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288 COMMON EVENING BROWN Plate No. 35

Melanitis leda ismene (Cramer) 1775
SL,IN,BU,AN 1 R
WS- 60-80mm.
Distinct seasonal fomis are known.
WSF: UP brownish, FW with prominent white pupilled black spots in 3 and 4, the white spot in4 is
against its upper edge of the black spot. UN, prominently striated with brown strigae and with
prominent largeocelli . FW produced andangled below 5.Tails at VI andV3 areequal.
DSF: UP the apical markings Include a shortdark ochreous barandthe spots arealso inwardly
edged with same colour which hardly extends beyond 5. UN brown with streaks and bJotches and
patches ofvarying shades. Ocelli reduced tospots. FW produced andangled at5 andfalcate in F.
Avery common butterfly throughout the country. Found up to 2,000 m in the Himalaya. These are^
crepuscular insects and found flying at dusk and dawn. They are attracted to light like moths. During
day-time they rest in the thick undergrowths. They are also common in cities: probably they also migrate
as they are found in large numbers just at the beginning of October in cities like Bombay. They are
attracted to rotten fruit, toddy and damp patches. When disturbed they fly very short distances and get
lost in undergrowth. In Sikkim it is found in the Rangeet Valley, Legship. Tashiding. Singtam; Middle
camp. Gangtok, Mangan, Rangpo etc.
LIFE HISTORY - Eggs are laid on the underside of the grass blades or rice eithersingly or in rows of
two to seven. Larva is brightyellowish grass-green and spindle shaped, with blackand yellow stripes.
Head is dark green with white hairs and two short spiny horns of dark vinous-red colour. Two anal
processes as long as horns. Body is hairy. Larva isvery sensitive, as soon as it is touched it curls and
falls down to the ground. Pupa is transparent green, wings veined darker and body surface smooth and
shiny. The cremaster is blue. Pupa is suspended by the tail on the underside of twig or leaf, freely
hanging but firm. The shapeissomewhat similar tothat of danaids.
LARVAL FOOD PLANTS - Oryza salivaand various grasses like Eleusine, Panicus,Apluda, Sorghum
, Zea spp.

289 DARK EVENING BROWN Plate No. 35

Melanitis phedima bela Moore 1875
SL,IN,BU SK-NB 1,2,3 C
V/S- 65-80mm.
Seasonal forms. . - »
WSF- MUP unmarked or rarely with obscure blackand white spots. F UPF black spots prominent
but white spots may be present and pale area above to costa. UN, dark brown finely striated with
pale purplish line. Ocelli are very small but well defined. FW strongly falcate and termen straight, tail at
V3.
DSF- Termen ashy markings as in 288 but more.obscure and ill defined. UN darker brown with
blotches and ocelli reduced to pale spots. HW tooth at lb much shorter than that of V3. The
subapical reddish brown patch issquarish.
Habits as for the genus. But affects evergreen forests and flight is weaker than that of the Common
Evening Brown. In Sikkim Ihave recorded it from Rangpo and Gangtok.
life HISTORY - Eggs are always laid in batches of 2to 4, on the underside of the leaf. Life history is
similar to that of the Common Evening Brown.
LARVAL FOOD PLANTS • Sameas that ofthepreceding species.

290 GREAT EVENING BROWN
Melanitis zitenius zitenius (Herbst) 1796
SI.KU-BU.AN KU-KR 1,2 C
WS- 80-95mm.
Seasonalfomns are present.
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